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OUT ON A WINTER’S 
DAT.

What is our little girl in 
the picture doing out in such 
a storm as that shown 7.n 
the engraving ? Her 
brella is a mountain of 
snow that must be growing f^jljjj^ 
heavier every minute from |r: 
the great flakes that the 1\.M 
wind is driving upon it. *
But she does not seem to | 
mind it a bit as she boldly
trudges along and is laugh- ['•*t 
ing to herself, as if it were 
the best fun imaginable.
What can she be doing ? Is

world, the year 1879 maybe 
BÊËiïÊiï* ~r ] one of happiness and pros- 
<®Kx - ■- | perity. It has given us

BBS, ; . I great pleasure in working 
» - , 7-j for our readers young and
,/■>?' old during the year 1878 ;

we hope that this pleasure 
will be enhanced in 1879,
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begun, and that insteadnow
of having fifty thousand 
subscribers or two hundred

A^ggA-" ; Ax
OB f and fifty thousand readers 

to work for, we will have a 
much larger number, who-P®8

will also work that the 
gpH Messenger may be

* aenger to their friends as well 
7 | as to themselves. Once again 

:lliy|| we wish you all a “ Happy 
IjpNj and Prosperous New Tear.’’
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ti-7 à&*R ' a mes-
V'SS'Xshe going to pay a visit to jli|||||j|§||jffi 

some friend who lives on 
the other side of the wood ? *>'_
She would make a pleasant rA; 
visitor, full of ruddy health 
and strength, not like those 
girls who never can go out pj| 
without oatohing cold, and 
who prefer the gas and hot Af>slpi|p^ 
air from their stores to the
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■ Sif: 1878 AND 1879.
Old 1878 has passed away, 

§py with his frosty hair and icy . ;

phere of the dead year 
gEti around him. 
f Spring will be here, and
|§§j then Summer, 

jfe < | and Winter ; and 1879,
* ' ! when its length of days has 

S come, will die too. While 
7,^7, .71 We cannot be sure that the 
XX 1 whole year will be ours, we 

1 ’nay make preparations fur 
->Ax i4 ’ and woul(i be well that 

5.y • -i they should be for 
.,^77 of useful work. Very much 

if may be done in a year when 
Lj. _ ' V plans are judiciously laid, 

e Every day adds to the store
________________________________ fcap' ! of knowledge and to the

• capacity for usefulness, and 
8§Phgé:>•: day »*y day the character

should grow stronger and 
^ ' n|f ' : t*,e Mve* purer. But the

foundation must be good. He 
v: 7? who builds on a solid foun- 

da,i°n has tl e satisfaction 
°* eee’nS each stone 

r *° height and beauty 
7 '§N. \7. N5Ns.x§>\ of the structure; he who

builds on a bog must not 
be surprised to see stone 
after stone sink out of sight 
from its own weight, 
best foundation for a good 
and useful life is Christ our 
Saviour, the Rock of Ages, 
he who is the same yester
day, to-day and forever.
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SENSfresh breeze whichpure
is sometimes laden with ;x1836S But soon

. 1ft m :snow and frost. But well fe 
wrapped up by her mother’s h 
careful hand, she defies both V 
these, and is sallying forth— | 
to where that is the
questioil 'Is she going to 

)dl ? She does no? seem 
ave any books with her ; 

but she looks like one of 
those pleasant school-girls ^"^^8 

to be seen in all parts of 
Canada and the United ^ ^

States. Perhaps she is go- 7.^ 
ing to Sunday-school. Those 
inattentive hoys behind her 
must be her brothers or they |

^ would be assisting to carry \ m ^

X’srrst E%!lay
haps she is going around to 
get some subscribers for the $5 

Messenqeb. She looks just 
like one who would engage 
in suoh work and do it well.
There are few who oould 
resist her pleasant smile 
and sweet words of recom
mendation. If that is the 
case we hope that she will 
not have to face that storm
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on her return. Just now it ' ^Vÿ- 
only assists her along in her . - imw* <XxX

work. Happy little girl, aho 
must be when even the 
storms befriend her ! Per
haps she is going shopping ; perhaps going to a 
party ; perhaps on the way to ohuroh ; per
haps just out for a frolic. Whatever it ie, she 
is enjoying herself as she follows the road 
through the wood. May it be as pleasant all 
through life. We do not confine this wish to

OUT ON A WINTER’S DAY.

“Then they that feared the Lord spake often 
one to another : And the Lord hearkened, and 
heard it, and a book of remembrance 
written before him for them that feared the 
Lord, and that thought upon his name.”

çur friend in the picture, but to all the readers 
of the Messenger, many though they may 
be. Some of them learned to read from the 
Messenger pages, and have read them ever 
since with increased pleasure. Can we do 
aught but wish them a “ Happy New Year P”

Others have become its readers later. These 
have each number learned to like it more and 
more. These we must wish a “ Happy New 
Year.” Some see it now and again—we can
not pass them by, and hope that to one and all 
of America's people, and those of all the

was

:n.


